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Block Kitchen + Bar 

"Food on the Block"

The Block Kitchen + Bar serves some delectable fusion cuisine, and

regales patrons with a variety of dishes from around the world. Most

dishes at the restaurant are served on a block, a unique element which

adds to the establishment's flair. The interiors of the restaurant are

tastefully decorated with medium-sized ceiling lamps illuminating the bar

area. Stop by this friendly spot and enjoy delicious, healthy food at

reasonable prices. Choose from the extensive list of drinks to complete

and complement your meal.

 +1 403 985 2887  www.banffblock.com/  banffblock@gmail.com  201 Banff Avenue, Suite 5,

Banff AB

 by vwcampin   

Coyotes Southwestern Grill 

"Charming Southwestern Fare"

This tiny restaurant is one of Banff's most highly regarded casual eateries.

Casual Coyote's focus is Southwestern cuisine, and the decor obliges with

Arizona-style prints adorning the walls. The breakfast menu offers the

expected egg and toast dishes including huevos rancheros, while

sandwiches and corn-crusted pizzas are featured at lunchtime. The dinner

menu serves a variety of meat, chicken and fish entrees, such as Alberta

Beef Tenderloin and Blue Corn Chicken, along with calzones, pizzas and

pastas. Coyote's has an impressive wine list and a full bar.

 +1 403 762 3963  www.coyotesbanff.com  coyotes@coyotesbanff.com  206 Caribou Street, Banff AB
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Balkan The Greek Restaurant 

"Mediterranean in the Mountains"

The Balkan is one of a few representatives of a culinary genre that is rare

in the Canadian west; garlic and olive oil spiced Greek dining. While far

from the rustling orchards and soft breezes of the Mediterranean, this

Hellenic spot still manages to serve up a mean platter of kalamari and

keftethes. Colorful Mediterranean paintings and marble busts are

interspersed with clambering, tangled vines. The 20 or so tables fill up

quickly around suppertime, so it's a good idea to reserve.

 +1 403 762 3454  www.banffbalkan.ca/  info@banffbalkan.ca  120 Banff Avenue, Banff AB

 by Free-Photos   

Eden 

"Dining in Paradise"

Eden is located in the Rimrock Resort Hotel, which sits alongside

Mountain Drive and just below the Upper Hot Springs. The dining room

presents an incredible vista of Bow River, Tunnel Mountain and the North

Face of Mount Rundle from the floor to ceiling windows. The setting is

elegant, with overstuffed chairs and starched linens, and is a must for

those who enjoy a long, reflective dining experience. The award-winning

gourmet menu is one of the finest in Banff, with venison, fresh Atlantic
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lobster and Alberta AAA beef.

 +1 403 762 1865  www.rimrockresort.com/E

DEN/index.html

 info@rimrockresort.com  300 Mountain Avenue,

Rimrock Resort Hotel, Banff

AB
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